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the catholic record . i. , i. hp> charms 1 lidded. “You leave Stirling t u-niorruv • 
he was more struck hut these remaiu till Lend l)oiiKia»
than he had ever been w th »ny™“' tht.lr prlson-doors." k“*
although he was the mostnoe * b ] cannot but acquiesce In the justi, u 
lautry of all thelurd» 1,t'd tb „( your cim.mander's deteiminatiun,"
court, lie could hardly understand ti e ^ WHtemifj} .. ,()
nature of his feeling» «fail these geuthmi u under their cu|.tivit v
with her. To all others of her sex he these ^ ^
had declared his enamour d wl 1 reconcile them to the loss,,! Id,,

ssrriK'rAH'5 .... - *loveliness inspire d was ch< ckid 5 After having transferred his eaptivv,
Indescribable awe.. No word of piission ^ ^ (,|llirg(, * L„vd Mar. Walli„.t'. w, *
escaped his lips , he g alone to the chamber of Montgomery |u
by a deportment c.».w..n.nt■»> '* wlu,tller the state of his w„m,d,
own dignity of manni . • (li-llted to would allow him to march on I he morrow, 
her wishes, except v .1 , While he was there an invitation arrived
any communication with her p-miii»; ^ the Countess of Mar, lequ, „ti„e
lie adopted then a i K ,u„l in his presence at sn entertainment which
earl reprieves from day to day , • ‘ ghe meant to give that night, at Know.
O “ Uehitei^d'.'ItU'r ba.L wiirk. ,1 .. . . . . . . lh= lorJ., b.-far,

with himself, that he saw the lately pro- “ Certainly not ret urn, d he ; ' but I 
" ribed Lord Mar governor of Stirling, shall see you amidst your; nob e h eal,, 
and that the Scottish cause seemed at some future period. When the , care 
triumphant on every side, he changed your arms shall win is established he-
hisT.rmer illicit views on Helen, and tween the two nations, 1 aha 1 ........

. , f «...Liner h.»r his wife Ambi- visit Scotland, ami opt ily dcclun my
à t„ friendship «., s-,r wu».» w«,i.„.

tliis resolution ; for he aspired to the As Wallace pressed the hand of his 
dignity of Lord Warden of Scotland, friend to leave him to re pose, a Da s. 
and lie foresaw that the influence which senge r entere d from Lord Mai, 1. 
his marriage with the daughter of Mar quest the Regent's prise nee in Id. 
must give him in the country, would lie doset. lie' found him with Lord do 
a decisive argumeuit with the King of Warenne. The latte r prese nted him 
England. To this purpose, not doubt- with another de spatch from the 
i,,g (he- Scottish carl's acceptance of ,J Wales. It was ter say, that news had 
such a son-in-law, on the day that Wnl-1 re ached him e>f Wallace's design to 
lace marched towards the coast, De Val- I attack the castles garriseme-d by Eng- 
enee se-nt to ref|iie*»t an hour's private iaud on the eastern coast. Should this 
audience of Lord Mar. lie cemld not information prove true, the- prince dej- 
then grant i ; but at neioii the next day c|ared that, as a punishment lnr the, in- 
they met in the governor's apartments, ,-reasing audacity of the Scots, he

Thee Southron, without much pre-face-, put Is,I-el Douglas into closer coufine- 
opeue-el his wishes tei l ord Mar, and ment ; and, while the Southron flee ts 
proffered his hand for the Lady Ilcleu. I should luilfle all Wallace's attempts 
“1 will make her the proudest lady in ag;,inst the castles, the moment the e x 
(;rent Britain," continued lie ; "for she change eif prisoners was nmele on tl,c 
shall have a court in my Welsh preivinee, I borders, an army fre-m England sle- nld 

interior to that eif Edward's I enter Scotland, and ravage it with lire 
I and sword.

2
CHAPTER XXV. estaWith the last word, her bosom heaved 

tumultuously, and she rose in agitation. 
Wallace now gazed on her with re
doubled wonder. She saw it, and, hear
ing a foot in the passage, she turned to
wards hi in, and grasping his hand, said, 
in a hurried tone, “ Forgive that what 
is entwined with my heart should cost 

pangs to wrest thence again : 
only respect me, and 1 am comforted.” 
Wallace in silence pressed her hand, 
and the door opened. Lady Huthveil 
entered. The countess, whose present 
aim was to throw the virtue of Wallace 
off Its guard, disappeared by another 

Edwin's mother was followed 
Helen's

her pause : and recognizing the name 
of Wallace sounding from the lips of 
the multitude, she turned to Helen.
“ Here comes our deliverer ! ' said she, 
taking her by the hand 
seen him since the first day of our lib
erty. It will do you good, as it will me, 
to look on his beneficent face !"

She obeyed the impulse of her aunt's 
Owing to the multiplicity of affair» arm, and reached the window just as he 

which miguged Wallace's attention after paused. Her «oui seemed rushing from 
Tte capture of Stirling, the ladies of her eyes. Ah ! " it 1» sure y he !
Mar II id not so. n him since his first thought she ; no dream, no allualon. 
visit to the citadel. The countess Ho looked up, but not 0» her side of the 
naaaed this time in writing to the uum- building. It was te the window of Lady 
emus lords of lier house : and she per- Mar : and, as be bowed, lie smiled. All 
•■i.di-d lier husband of the cogency of the charms of the smile struck upon the 
SjtaJ Urt Atïol and Lerd Baden- soul of Helen, and she sank Into » seat 
Sch into the list of prisoners he should "‘Ono 1 that man cannot be born foi the 
î£uuest When this was proposed to isolated stale I have just lamented. He
3i.ee he recollected th........ nduct of is not to be forever cut off from com-
Athol at Montrose ; and, being alone municutlng the happ ness to which ho 
with Lord Mar he made some object- would give so much enchantment . 
ions against inviting him hack into the Lady Kuthven ejaculated this fervour, 
country But the earl, who was pro “ There was something in that smile, 
pared by Ids wife to overcome every Helen, which tells me all is not chilled 
obstacle in the wav of his kinsman's n- within. Blame me not, Helen, that 1 
tore, answered that lie believed, from forget probability in grasping atapos- 

representations he had re.-eived of | nihility that might give me such a 
the private opinions both of Badeuocli nephew as Sir William Wal'act, and 
and Athol, that their treason was more you a husband worthy of .' our m nts
aosilist Ballol than the kingdom, and I had always In my own mind fix. d ...
fk ♦ IW.1A7 tlvit that nrinev was irrv- I your unknown knight for your future anlutvd Inin with the due 
trevably removed,' lie understood they lord ; and now that I find he and the Regent, and led him to the throne. Wal-

,,,, ,,|ad t() takt. a part in its re- deliverer of Scotland are one, 1 am not lace ascended, but it was only to take
wuuiu h 1 to be looked grave at, for wishing to re- thence a packet
covery. ,, , I ward him with the most precious heart posited for him on its cushion, and com-

" That may IP ' " f wl 1 ',, J , , that ever beat in a female breast." iug down again, lie laid the parchment
of Badcnoch, replied > a ace, “ No more of this, if you love me, my on the council-table.
something less friendly to Scotlano ^ #unt„ retllr,led Helen; “it "I can do all things best," said he,
must be 111 the breast of th. man wno j IJ(,d|lj,r call nor ought to be. I revere “when I am upon a level with my
could betray Lord Douglas into the memory of Lady Marion too much friends." He then broke the seal of the
hands of his enemies. , not to be agitated by the subject ; |-o. no packet. It was from the l'rince of

•• So I should have g ' 1 .... I more 1" She was agitated. At that in- Wales, and agreed to Wallace's proposed
the.earl, ' had not t ic ' slant Edwin, throwing open the door, exchange of prisoners, but denounced
which my wife pleads put an end to the conversation, lie Idm as the instigator of the rebellion,
Tinned mo she knows more of Ins rninu t<| a iae his mother that Wal and bade him expect future judgment
than she choses to m , lace was in the apartments ; being come from his incensed king, for the mischief
and therefore I suppose 1 H 1 ,, purposely to pay his repects to her, not 1 he had wrought in the realm of Scotland.
Douglas arose from persona p <i . having been introduced to lier when I The letter was finished by a demand

Though these explana o ' the illness of Helen in the castle had that the town ml citadi 1 of Berwick
raise the absent lords in his esteem > L th(,m part so abruptly. should be surrend, red to England, as a
to appear hostile to the r. turn ot ip.ny interrupt bis introduction pledge for tlie quiet of the borders till
Mar's relations was a vmlencetoher, ^ *»» ^ ;‘..a few davs' rti_ Ulward should ‘return,
which, in proportion ' ' tirement will strengthen me ; and then I Ker then introduced the convoy
from the guilty affection she was eager ^ my prot«ctor as , ought.-' had brought the 1-rinee of Wales' des-
to lavish upon him, . , . “ I will stay with you," cried Edwin, patches. Wallace was standing when he
committing, lie wis . • . “ and I dare say Sir William Wallace entered, and so were the chieftains, but
her every proper roHpoe , <> will have no objection to see my mother at his appearance they sat down. Wal-
apprehend the . ,, , J las soon as possible ; for, as 1 came lace retained his position,
duct. Ho was^f , , ' ,r . I along, 1 met my aunt Mar hastening | “ I come," cried the Southron knight,
to have the opportun ^ 8 k ' through the gallery ; and between our- I “ from the Lord Warden of Scotland,
and, as he hoped t . , . b- / selves, my sweet coz, 1 do not think my who, like my prince, too greatly conde-
warm friends, aft w ., , r noble friend quite likes a private con- sends to do otherwise than command,
much injury, h° 8 , fvri-iice with your fair step mother." where now lie treats : I come to the
Badonoeh and A the , with those ot ^ , , liutUven had withdrawn before he leader of this rebellion, William Wal-
Douglas, Sir WUHam Maitland (the ^ tUi obs(,rvation. lace, to receive an answer to the terms
only son of the Monteith^ -md “ Why, Edwin, surely she would not granted by the clemency of my master,
Thirlstane,) Sir 1,1,11 ’ (h do anything ungracious to one to whom the son of his liege lord, to this misled

otluT ) a » • I ajie jia(j acknowledged such wt iglit of I kingdom.”
obligatious ?" When Helen asked this, I “Sir Knight,” replied Wallace, “when 
she remembered the spleen Lady Mar the Southron lords delegate a messenger 
had once cherished against Wallace ; I to me, who knows how to respect the re

new have I present at ive of the nation to which he is 
I sent, and the agents of Ids own country,

“ Ungracious ! Oh, no ! the reverse I I shall give them my reply. Sir Alex
in arranging preliminaries to alTcct a I f that . i,ut i1(.r gratitude is full of ab- lander Scrymgeour, you will guard Sir 

return of the Scots from England, m surdity. I need not repeat the fooleries Hugh le do Spencer to the Earl de War- 
writing despatches on the subject, and witll sjie H()„ght to detain him at en no, and tell him that I am ready to
in others of equal moment, had passed Some new fancy respecting him I answer any proper messenger.”
the time between the surrender of htir- must now j,0 disturbing her rest and his The young Southron, frowning, foi
ling and the hour when Wallace was I pa^jenco . for< mv way hither, I met 1 lowed Scrymgeour from the hall ; and in 
called to the plain to receive the horn- jltip |iaMteuing along, and as she passed half an hour Scrymgeour returned, and 
age of his grateful country. me, 8he exclaimed, * Is Lord Buchan I with him Baron Hilton, lie brought an

Impatient to behold again the object I arrived ?* I answered, * Yes.’ ‘ Ah ! apology from l)e Warenne for tin* ho
of her machinations, Lady Mar I then, In* has made him king?" cried baviour of his ambassador, and added his
tened to the window of lier apartment, I ^ imd into the ( 1 reat Gallery sh<? ! persuasions to the demands of England,
when the shouts in the streets informed | * I that the llegent should surrender Ber-
her of the approach of Wallace. Tim „ Y m d(> no( mcan (|| sav .. dpmalldvd wick, not only as a pledge for the Scots 
loud huzzas aocompamed by Uie « ' ..‘that „ir william' Wallace has keeping; the truce ou the borders, but as

^ready^bhid her accepted the crow, of ScoUand r ^pro.if »>“ C"'“ldl"‘Ce ™ 1

tmiws with her anticipated ^udem ; ^ ccrtain'ly'it lla's iLs'V offered' to him, Wallace answered that lie had no
and, for a moment, vanity lost tin J I reason to show extraordinary confidence
image of love in the purple with • c |d ha swprI1 it " returned 1“ one who manifested, by such a retiuisi- 
which she enveloped it. Her am- „ „ . , , ,, ■ ,, , t alld tion, that lie had no faith in Scotland,
bitious vision was disturbed by Helen, all is loyal, all m great anu i
the crowd rushing forward ; the gates consistent there Kdwm 1

thronged with people; and Wal- "*je is indeed the perfect exemplar 
lace appeared on his white eharg. r, aU nobleness,’ rejoined Edwin ; "and 
with liis helmet off, bowing and smiling 1 belie to l sh.ill even love you bitter, 
upon the populace. She hastily dear cousin, because you seem to

«rusv! jrjrjRSK -s»;:' “• -...... <■-" -a?
were then directed to lier, but tlu-j ' ■ 0hiv-ilrio tribute from added he, “my'word must be my bond
were altered. The moment he "ft '“T "i,ldo“ gave Wallace reaso, to a”ti- ^r the honor of Scotland; I will give 
eyes, ho remembered what would haw the window gav. t\ auac. reason to auu .,
been the welcome of his Marion, under h,‘r Ca”^1 on "«ndingS‘th^ room "Then.” answered Baron Hilton, " I
the like circumstances. ri,e countess df n . \ _ m I du g I tf r < m I constrai,u,d tl) lay |„,for(. you the
saw not what was passing lu lus mind • ^ “ 1 " 1^ last instructions of the Prince of Wales

L he mZed'ü;:' Tthe InXek.^ ^vanji's of a wonnm, to Earl de Warenne.” He took a royally 

from the window, and hi tntind th. ^ the wifv li0rd Mar, he was sealed rol of vellum from his breast, and
pYuothor eye besides Lady Mar's bad obliged to see, and whose weakness he r“f.dT^h",alth Edward Prince of Wales
witnessed the triumphant entry of W al- Pit‘C‘1. as she belonged to a sex [or K ] , Warenne Lord Warden of
lace. Helen was this witness. She had which, m ™ns„loratl.,n of the iel.city It ^ ,'hat arch-rehel, William
passed the long interval since she had once bestowed on him by woman, hi felt p who now assumeth to himself
' |„ I|„. -t-ite of one in i a peculiar tenderness. In the nmlst of 'win.ini , wno now assuiu. m vodream'' At^ the ‘veW'tlme Urn, her tfigh s little to her advantage. Lady ^^
heart U,Id her that she loved Wallace, Mar entered the room. V allace turned ^ 'We Yto us the whole posl
it ......... lined to her that she had do to meet her. while she, hastening to- tew" and citadel of Rer-
voted herself to one win) weul I ever lie wards him, and dropping on one knve' .vii'k-unon-Twei'd as a pledge of his 
ro h«. as a Reine of air Sin-seldom an excluimed, " Let me be the first woman 'V1. , "l’11" • 113...1 ' * ,
o -L, d from lier own rm ms' and such in Scotland to acknowledge its king !” '»“*> *o keep the armistice on the bor-

» n7ouô t mê her Wallace put forlh his hand to raise ders from sea to sea we command you to
retirem. lit was not qui sticim u , m ..... 1 ,= o , . „d . Mar tell linn that we shall detain, under the
father being engaged at the citadel, L h J' h ü,’, 1 Ca ’ nevcrclaim' Wlir'1 'll'r lieutenant of the
countess absorbed ... her own specula ' ",‘Ysc,aland " Tower of London, the person of William,
turns, and Lady Kuthven alone inter- ]imv *" cried she startin" to her th«' ,-<ir<l Douglas, as a close captive
rnpting the solitude of her niece by fre- “ Wh it then was tlnt erv I heard 1,nt l' ollr prisoners now in Scotland
q lient visits. Little suspecting the be!. » n.ittlnn was tint cry llnaril . ,,, , Newcastlo-unon-Tvne.
cause of Helen's iii.lisnnsiI i.ui she gen- Did they net call you prince and sever- ;i r.' H ixewi asuo-upon j y m.cause oi nolen s inuisposiI am sm M 11 • • . I This mark of supremacy over a rebelli-
erally selected Wal luce for the subject eign; Did not my laint itucnan neonle we owe as a uledee of their
ot the conversation ; descanted on the Contused, disappointed, overpowered, M ,„'ôur royal fall or and as a 
perfection of his character; told lier all she sunk on a seat and hurst into tears. ,'V £ f ,,,! ùrat Rude to him for hav- 
% E.I win had relaled of his actions ; i,Yîo îngam^d üs^Îi^Yi.U^thV mi-

rniracle^e"of ^'"such "wisdom""1 "valour* guess" dutiful a part of his doming „

and goodness being found In oue so I but recollecting her manner of mention- '
young and handsome. " Alas !" cri.sl I ing Lord Buchan's name, lie answered.
Lady Kuthven, “ that a man so formed “ Lord Buchan 1 have just seen, lie 
to grace every relation in life, so noble and Lord March came upon the Parse at 
a creature, so full of tenderness, should the time 1 went tliitlu r to meet my gal
be deprived of the wife on whom he hint countrymen ; and these two noble- 
doteil that ho should be cut oil from men. though so lately the friends of Ed- 
all hope of i> sterlty, and. when lie shall ward, united with the rest in prodnira- 
ilio, nothing will be left of William Wal- ing me Regent.”
lace -breaks mv heart !" This word dried the tears of Lady

“ Ah, my aunt," cried Helen, " will I Mar. She saw the shadow of roy alty 
he not leave behind him the liberty of behind it; and, summoning that artlllce,
Scotland ? That is an offspring worthy so ready at lier command, to conceal the 
of his god like soul." joy of her heart, she calmly said, “ Do

" True, my dear Helen ; but, laid you not too severely condemn this weakness ; 
ever been a parent, you would know it is not that of vain wishes for your 
that no achievements, however great, aggrandizement. You are the same to 
can heal the wound made in a father’s Joanna Mar, whether ns a monarch or a 
heart by the loss of a beloved child, private man. as long as you possess that 
And though Sir William Wallace never supremacy in all excellence which fir-t

ined he esteem. It is for Scotland's 
sane alone that I wish you were her

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ; obTHE GOVERNORS APARTMENTS.
The huh rose on Wallace and his brave 

traveled the glade of
OR thoi 

virfc 
an 1

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE legioiiH aa they 
Strathmore. The villages were aban
doned, and the land lay uncultivated. 
Sheep, without a shepherd, lied from the 
approach of man, and wolves ran howl
ing from the cloisters of depopulated 
monasteries. The army approached 
Dunblane, but it was without inhabit
ants ; grass grew in the streets : for the 
hand of Cresslngham had been there. 
They proceeded over many a hill and 
plain, and found that the same desola
tion had burnt up and overwhelmed the 
country. Wallace saw that his troops 

faint for want of food, but he 
promised that Ormsby should provide 
them a least in Perth ; and, with re
awakened spirits, they teok the river 
Ta y at its lords, and were soon before 
the walls of that city. It was governed 
by a coward. Ormsby lied to Dundee at 
the first sight of the Scottish army. 
His flight might have warranted the 
garrison to surrender without a blow, 
but a braver man being his lieutenant, 
sharp was the conflict before Wallace 
could compel that officer to sue for

“ we have not
BY M188 JANE PORTER.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE COVNCIL-HAI.U me some

T
bet
Ind
iu t

passage.
iiy the youth who had brought 
packet to Berwick. It was Walter Hay, 
anxious to be recognized by bis bene
factor. Wallace received him with kind
ness, and told him to bear his grateful 
respects to his lady, for her care of her 

Lord Kuthven, with others, 
entered, and, at the appointed

nos
so,

C
sull

charge.

hour, they attended their chief to the 
citadel. Ian

The council ha11 was already filled 
with the lords who had brought their 
clans to the Scottish standard. On the 
entrance of Wallace, they rose; and 
Mar, coming forward, followed by the 
heralds and o. her officers of ceremony, 

forms of

ed
c n

hu
mercy.

After the fall of Perth, the Regent 
made a rapid progress through that part 
of the country, driving the Southron 
garrisons out of Scone and all the em
battled towns ; expelling them from the 
castles of lx incairn, Elcho, K infaun and 
Donne ; and then proceeding to the 
marine fortresses (those avenues by 
which the ships of England had poured 
their legions on the eastern coast.) he 
compelled Dundee, Coupar, G lain is,
Montrose and Aberdeen, all to acknow
ledge the power of his arms. He seized 
most of the English ships in these ports, 
and manning them with Scots, soon 
cleared the seas of the vessels which 
had escaped, taking some and putting 

flight.
was the fugitive Ormsby.

This enterprise achieved, Wallace, 
with a host of prisoners, turned his little 
steps towards the Forth ; but, ere he queen.”
left the banks of the Tay, he detached «, Pomp would have no sway with my
It,000 men, and putting them under the daughter,” replied the earl: “it is the j patch, he smiled and said, “ the deed i* 
command of Lord Kuthven, gave him a POyal mind she values, not its pageantry. I done, my Lord de Warenne. Both the 
commission to range the country from Whomsoever she prefers, the tribute I castles and the fleets are taken ; ai.d 
the Carse of Gowrie to Sutherland, and w|jj paid to the merit of the object, what punishment must we now cxp«ct
reduce every town and castle which had not to his rank; and, therefore, earl, I (rolll this terrible threatener?"
admitted a Southron garrison. should it bo you, the greater will be „ Linle from llim his head!,., g

A rapid march round by h lies hire ymir pledge of happiness. I shall repeat ellors" r«,pli,.d De Warenne ; “but
(through which victory followed their to her what you havesaid,and to morrow Tho ,,»rl of Lancaster, the kino's
steps) brought the conqueror and deliver her answer." nephew, is come from abroad »ith a
Ins troops within sig 1 o . ir ing. Not deeming it possible that it should 1 numerous army. 11c is to conduct tii»
^ was on , e. eve . ,e j1 be otherwise than favourable, De X al- I Scottish prisoners to the borders, and
which he had promised Ear j* allowed his imagination to roam then to fall upon Scotland with all her
Warenne should see the English uvt.r ,.vvry a]ltici, ated delight. Fi.llof Ltr,.Ilgth."
prisoners depart for the borders. No tbese allticipatioIIS| be attended the " My Lord de Warenne,” r.plied Wa! 
doubt of his arriving a le appo n e governor of Stirling, the next day, to I la(-e, »• you can expect hut one return te
turn' was enter aine y ie s' 11 I Roar his daughter's answer; but unwill- I these demands. 1 shall accompany you
by the Southrons in th» castle : the one . give the earl that advantage over myself to the Scottish borders, and there
knew the sacredness of his word, am ^ ^ knuwl,.dge of ,lig views in ,n:ik(. my reply."
the other, laving e - P 1 I the marriage might occasion, he altecled I |),. W'areune replied ; “ I antlcii<ate<
not so fur c ihp.m-g( lei o » I a composure he did not feel, and entered such would be vour determination ; and
suppose that auy could withstand a-m tbe room as it be were come rather to | have to regret that the wild counsels 

'v*n ieJ vtre t!1, I confer than beg a favour. This deport- I which surround the Prince precipitate
* ' f ^uDll.e’aS ,e L i « f°n 1 f , ti. I ment did not lessen the satisfaction I *,^0 conduct which must draw much toug'line'of6SemUs^^ii^ierTas they di" I w‘t'1 “>o brave Scot opened his | b,„„d „„ „„th sides before his rojal

sct'iidcd the Ochil Hills, 
pointed it out to De Valence, that I 
nobleman contradicted the observation 1 
of the veteran carl. “ Your sight de- , 
ceives you,” said he : “ it in only the 
sunbeams playing on the cliffs.”

“ Then those cliffs are moving ones,” ! 
cried De Warenne, “ which, I fear, have 
ground our countrymen on the coast to 
powder. Wo shall find Wallace here 
before sunset, to show us how lie has 
resented the affront our ill-advised 
prince cast on his jealous honor.”

“ His honor,” returned De Valence,
“ is like that of hia countrymen's, an 
enemy alike to his own happiness and to 
that of others. Had it allowed him to 
accept the crown of Scotland, and to 
have fought Edward with the concen
trating arm of a king, or would he now 
offer peace to our sovereign, granting 
his prerogative as liege lord of the 
country, all would go well ; but, as his
honor prevents his using these means of ...... . . .. , .. . ...
ending the contest, destruction must be eran, “sixty winters have cheeked the must be the jortiou of this ruthlysy 
the end of his career.” tides of passion in mv veins; but the in-1 tyrant ! II the blood of Abel called lot

“And what quarrel,” demanded De I dignation of my soul against any insult vengeance on his murderer, what must 
Warenne, “can you* my Lord de offered to my daughter's delicacy, or to be thep1 ialsof wrath which are reserved 
Valence, have against this nice honor of j the name ot the Lord Regent of Scot-1 for thee !
Sir William Wallace, since you allow it land, is not less powerful in my breast. A flush overspread the face of lu 
secures the final success of our cause ?” I But you arc my prisoner; and I pardon Warenne. “ This strict notion of right,

». |p,s honor and himself are hateful to what I could so easily aveuge. 1 will said he, ‘ is very well in declamation 
moi” answered De Valence : “he even answer you, and say that I do not abut how would it crop the wings of the 
crosses me in my wishes, public and I know of any exclusive affection subsist- 1 conquerors, and shorten the warrior's 
private; and for the sake of my king iug between my daughter and Sir Will- | arm, did they measure by this rule?” 
and myself, 1 might almost be tempted ” I 'am Mnllace; but this 1 am assured of, j “How would it, indeed?” replied
-------, He turned pale, and paused. I that, were it t he case, she would be more I Wallace. “ All warfare that is not do-

“ Tempted to what?” asked De War- I ennobled in being the wife of so true a I fVnsivc in criminal ; and he who draw- 
enne. . patriot, and so virtuous a man, than if his sword to oppress or merely to

“ To a Brutus mode of ridding the 1 *he were advanced to the bosom of an J aggrandize, is a murderer and a robber, 
state of an enemy.” I emperor. And for m3 self, were he to- I This is the plain truth, Lord de NX ar-

“ That might be noble in a Roman morrow hurled by a mysterious 1‘rovi- c.nmY' 
citizen,” returned De Warenne, “ which I deuce from his present nobly-won elev- I *• 1 have never considered it in that 
would be villainous in an English lord, I ntion, 1 should glory in my son, were he I light,” returned the earl, “ nor shall 1
treated as you have been by a generous 1 such, and would think him as great on a j turn philosopher now. I revere your
victor, not the usurper of any country ’s I scaffold as on a throne. principle, Sir William Wallace ; but it
liberties, but rather a Brutus in defence “R well that is your opinion, re- is too sublime to lie mine. Nay, nor
of his own. Which man of us all, from I plied De valence; * cherish these her- I would it be politic for ono who holds his
the general to the meanest follower in I °*cs f°r yj’1* W1*‘ assuredly see him so I possessions in England by right of con- 
our camps, has ho injured ?” I exalted. Then, where will be his tri- <|vest, to question the virtue of the deed-

Lord Aymer frowned ; “ Did |he not I umphs over Edward s arm and Rem- By the sword my ancestors gained their
expose me, threaten me with an ignom- I broke s heart? \\ l^*re your daughter s ______
inious death, on the walls of Stirling?” patriot husband—your glorious son ? | ---------

“ But was it before he saw the Earl of J Start not, old man, for by all the powers 
Mar, with his family, brought with of hell I swear that some eyes which 
halters on their necks to he suspended I now 1°°^ proudly on the Southron host 
from this very tower ? What he then I shall close in blood! ’ 
did, was to check the sanguinary' Cress-
ingham from imbruing his hands in the his venerable head, said to himself, 
blood of female and infant innocence 1” “Impotent rage of passion and of youth!

“I care not,” cried De Valance, | I pity and forgive you.”
It was not, therefore, so extraordin

ary that De Valence, when he
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the Earls do Warenne, Do Valence, and 
Montgomery, Baron Hilton, and others 
of note, were to be exchanged. Those 
of lesser consequence 
wen» to be returned 
same degree.

t
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t, man for man, . .... , . .. . . .

for Scots of the a,ld. feared that lt miSht 
1 revived. t
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<mission. I
“ My lord, I have just seen my da ugh- | |0bt.” 

ter. She duly appreciates the honour

father’s presence van regain what he tiWhen he

“ Ah ! my lord,” nqilied Wallace, “ is
“ J you would confer on her: she is grate- j it to be nothing but war ? Have \ 

fill for all your courtesies to her whilst
i

now a stronghold of any force in all 
she was your prisoner ; but, beyond that I the Highlands ? Is not the greater part 
sentiment, her heart, attached to her (,f the Lowlands free ? And before this 
native la. d, cannot sympathise with diy month, not a rood of land shall your 
your wishes.” .... J monarch possess in Scotland. We con •

De Valence bit his lip with disappoint-j qu but it is for our own. Why then 
ment, and, starling from his chair in 11 n- j this unreceding determination to invade 
affected disorder, “ I am not to be de- U8 y Not, a blade of grass would I ills- 
ceived, Lord Mar, cried he : “ I am I turb on the other side of Cheviot, if w«
not to be cajoled by the pret<iuded pat- 1 niight have peace. Let Edward yield 
riotism of your daughter ; I know the I „H that, and though he has pierced u: 
sex too well to be cheated with these j vvith many a wound, we will yet forgivi 
excuses. The ignis fatuus that leads | him.” 
your daughter from my arms is not the 
freedom of Scotland, but the handsome 
rebel who conquers in its name. I Ie is

De Warenne shook his head.and therefore, neither as a proof of con
fidence, nor as a pledge of her word, 
should Scotland, a victorious power, sur
render the eastern door of her kihgdora 
to the vanquished. Wallace declared 
himself ready to dismiss the English

know my king too well to expect pacific 
measures. He may die with the swor 

now lortuue s minion; but lie will fail, I j„ his hand ; but lie will never grant an 
Lord Mar, and then what will be the j hour's repose to this country’,till it sul 
fate of his mad adherents?” ! mils to his sceptre.”

“ Then,” replied Wallace, “ the sword“ Earl do Valence, replied the vet-

i

To Awaken 
the LiverHe left the room; and Lord Mar. shak-

“ Baron,” said Wallace, “ it would be 
beneath the dignity of Scotland to re
taliate this act w*ith the like conduct. 
The exchange of prisoners shall yet be 
made, and th*» armistice held sacred on 
the borders. But as 1 bold the door of 
war open in tho interior of the country, 
before the Earl do Warenne leaves this 
citadel (and it shall be on the day 
assigned), please the Almighty Lord of 
Justice, the Southron usurpers of all 
our castles, on the eastern coast, shall 
be our hostages for tho safety of Lord 
Douglas.”

“ And this is your answer, noble Wal
lace?”

“ It is ; and you see no more of me till 
that which I have said is done.”

Baron Hilton withdrew, 
turning to his peers, made dispositions 
for a sweeping march from frith to frith; 
and having sent those who were to 
accompany him, to prepare for depart
ure next day at dawn, he retired with 
the Lords Mar and Both well to arrange 
affairs relative to the prisoners.

Coated Tongue, aching head,biliousness, 
indigestion, constipation alternating with 
looseness of the bowels, feelings of depres
sion and ill-temper.

These arise from sluggish, torpid action 
of the liver.

Relief comes after the use of one of Dr. 
A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and cure 
wi;h a few weeks after the use of this grea 
regulator of the 1 ver.

With the liver right there is usually nc 
dis urbance of the digestive system or 
bowel . Therefore get at the cause of trou- 
b e by awakening the liver to action by use 
of Dr A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mrs L. Phillips. Virgil, Ont , writes — 
“ 1 have used a number of b xes of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills and consider 
them i xcellent for torpid liver.’’

^ 2i) cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

“ what are, or are not, the offences of 
this domineering Wallace, but 1 hate 
him; and my respect for his advocates lace descending the Ochil Hills, with 
cannot but‘correspond with that feel- the flying banners of new victories, 
ing.” As he spoke, he left the battle- should break into curses, and swear in- 
ments. Pride would not allow him to xvardly the most determined revenge, 
confess his reasons for his enmity “To-morrow we quit these dishonoured 
against the Scottish chief. A confer- walls,” cried he to himself; “ but, ere I 
ence which he had held the preceding leave them, if there be power in gold, 
evening with Lord Mar was the cause of or strength in my arm; he shall did” 
this hat red; and from that moment the The regent’s re-entrance into Stirling, 
haughtv Southron vowed the destruc- being on the evening preceding the day 
tion of Wallace, by an open attack or which he had promised should see the 
secret treachery. Ambition and the English lords depart for their country, 
base counterfeit of love were the springs De Warenne, as a mark of respect to a 
of this antipathy. The instant he knew man whom he could not but regard with 
that the young creature, whom he saw admiration, went to the barbican-gate 
clinging around the Earl of Mar’s neck to bid him welcome. Wallace appeared, 
in the streets of Stirling, was the same mid as the cavalcade of noble Southrons, 
Lady Helen on whose account Lord who had lately commanded beyond the 
Soul is had poured on him such invec- Tay, followed him, Murray glanced 
tives in Bothwcll Castle, he ordered eye around, and said with a smile to De 
her to be conve.yed to his apartments in Warenne, “ You see, Sir Earl, how 
the citadel. On their first interview, Scots keep our word!" and then he

saw Wal-

Wallace,
saw the infant ready to bless his arms, gai 
yet it perished in the bosom of its 
mother; and that circumstance must king. You have taught me to forget all 
redouble his affliction ; horribly does it sellWIi desires, to respect myself," cried 
enhance the cruelty of the deed !" she ; " and, from this hour, 1 conjure you

When Lady Kuthven was uttering to regard me ns a sister 1 Wipe from 
these words, shouts in the streets made jour memory till my folly- all my love."

Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills
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